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Sundays in the Meeting House
April 6 10:00 AM: “Seeing Without Eyes”
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach.
Our eyes sometimes deceive us, what might be required to
trust something other than our sight? We will not ask you
to wear blindfolds only to consider what gifts are lurking
just out of sight.
The Children will begin in the Meeting House then be
sung to classes. Fourth and Fifth Graders should meet in
the Dining Room at 9:40.
Following worship there will be an Energy Efficiency
Campaign conversation 12- 2 p.m.

Offfice Hours
Monday –Friday 9-1 p.m.

Calendar

Sunday, April 6th at Noon Dedham Energy Efficiency
Campaign. Refreshments will be served.
Friday, April 11 6p.m. Passover Seder
The Allen Church will join us for this event.
Saturday, April 12 Memorial Service
Friday, April 18 Cakes
Saturday, April 19th Birthday Party

Please see our website
for the complete and
up-to-date calendar

April 13, 10:00 AM: “Mary Why Are You Weeping?”
Kevin Carson Ministerial Intern will preach
In the Gospel of John, Mary Magdalene is the first witness
to the resurrection, and among some early Christian communities, it is now clear that she was seen as a very
important figure – an Apostle in her own right. But over time, the Church has denigrated her role and her reputation. What might we learn from this enigmatic woman and her perspective on the Easter events?
The Intergenerational Choir will sing. If you would like to participate rehearsal begins at 9:30 a.m. Sharp.
Children will begin in the Meeting House and then be sung to their Rainforest Carnival Preparation.
A rainforest carnival planned by the children will take place after church from 12-2.

April 20, 10:00 AM: “The Object of Hope”
The Rev. Rali Weaver will preach.
This is an intergenerational worship. Children are invited to bring their parents to church.
We will explore the gifts of spring and explore how it opens our hearts to hope anew. This is Easter Sunday and
the ages old stories of death and rebirth will inform our questions.
We will share our Joys and Concerns this week.

April 27 10:00 AM: “When Enough Isn’t Enough”
The Rev. Rali Weaver , will preach.
How do we know when we have enough? What gifts lie in our longing? This Sunday we will explore the gifts of
dissatisfaction and inequality and ask what dangers lie in contentment and complacency.
The Children will begin in the Meeting House and then be sung to their classes.
There will be a Holly Fair Debriefing during Coffee Hour in the Alliance Room.

From Our Minister and Music Director
I am ready for spring.
Ready for the budding flowers and the trilling birds, and yet as I write this it is below
freezing outside. With projected blizzards in March can spring arrive in April?
The answer is that we will celebrate the coming season all through April no matter what
the weather brings. Our Passover Seder will happen on April 11th at 6 p.m. come rain or
shine, our Easter Services and Egg Hunt will take place on April 20th, whether snow or
crocus are on the ground.
Spring will not be delayed at First Church and so I offer you one of my favorite seasonal
poems to get you in the mood. This is one by Mary Oliver I have read several times in
worship and I promise not to read to you again this year, instead I offer it here in the hope
that it will help to thaw your winter hearts despite the coldest spring. Happy Mud Season!
Notes from the Music Director
Greetings from the choir loft Spring is in the
air....sort of. Hopefully the music you hear and
sing in the upcoming weeks will warm your
hearts even as winter is slow to leave us.
Come sing with the Inter-Generational Choir
on Sunday, April 13th. We will sing a rollicking
arrangement of "Angels Rolled The Stone Away"
with guitar and banjo to back us up. This oldstyle spiritual is easy to learn and fun to
sing. Guaranteed to warm you up. Be there at
9:30 sharp!
Easter Sunday, April 20th, the choir will perform J.S. Bach's beloved "Sheep May Safely
Graze."
There will be another "Meet the Organ" this
Spring - your chance to come up to the choir loft
after worship and perhaps have a seat at the organ and try some different 'stops' or just give a
listen as I demonstrate the various sounds our
organ is capable of. (Date to be announced)
Folk Music Sunday is May 4th. We celebrate
the life and music of Pete Seeger. See the notice
in this Parish Record for more details.
As always, we welcome new choir members.
Come join us on Sunday mornings at 8:45am,
or speak to me at coffee hour for further
information.
Linnea Bardarson

Messenger by Mary Oliver
My work is loving the world.
Here the sunflowers,
there the hummingbird —
equal seekers of sweetness.
Here the quickening yeast;
there the blue plums.
Here the clam
deep in the speckled sand.
Are my boots old?
Is my coat torn?
Am I no longer young,
and still not half-perfect?
Let me keep my mind on what matters,
which is my work,
which is mostly standing still
and learning to be astonished.
The phoebe, the delphinium.
The sheep in the pasture,
and the pasture.
Which is mostly rejoicing,
since all ingredients are here,
which is gratitude,
to be given a mind and a heart
and these body-clothes,
a mouth with which to give shouts of
joy
to the moth and the wren,
to the sleepy dug-up clam,
telling them all, over and over,
how it is that we live forever.

She can be reached at raliweaver@yahoo.com or by phone at 617-459-5979
Her office hours are Monday and Thursday 9-3.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATOR’S CORNER
“Come, come, whoever you are. Wanderer, worshiper, lover of leaving. It
doesn't matter. Ours is not a caravan of despair. Come, even if you have
broken your vows a thousand times. Come, yet again, come, come.” – Rumi

These words may seem familiar; we occasionally sing a pared down version of this
poem in our Meeting House. The hymn is a flowing melodic meditation, usually sung
in a round. I always loved the “wanderer, worshipper,” part, but the “lover of leaving”
always struck me as a bit out of place, until I had it explained to me. It calls out to the
transgressor, the person who has a tendency to wander off track, calling them back
in welcome and forgiveness.
It can be hard to come back if you have been away for a while. You might feel
awkward, or have a hard time just getting back into the swing of things.
It can also be an incredible joy to return. Many people say that going on vacation is
nice, but they find themselves longing for the familiar settings and comfortable
routine of home. My daughter commented that she loved having our winter services
in the dining room of the Parish Hall. When I asked what she liked best about it, she
said, “Getting to go back to the big church in the spring!”
Everyone needs a little break from their demands once in a while, and our lives are
filled with so many activities that enrich us, it is wise to balance them out.
Sometimes to renew our spirits we really just need to sleep in on Sunday. But I will
tell you something my theatre professor told me my freshman year of college,
something that caused me to rethink my habit of occasionally skipping class because
I thought it wouldn’t matter.:
“I miss you when you’re not here. You bring something to this group that is unique,
and when you’re not here, that energy is missing.”
So come, yet again, come! It is a joy to see you every week, every month, every
Easter. Ours is a living faith tradition that needs YOU to exist. It requires more than
just words in a book or beliefs in your head. It exists in action, in fellowship, and in
sharing. If Sunday mornings are a challenge, try attending a small-group ministry or
other activity in the church calendar. I hope this church and RE community feel like
a home to you, to which you will always feel drawn to return.
If you would like to deepen your commitment to your UU faith, please consider
attending GA, the UUA’s General Assembly. This annual national gathering of
thousands of UU’s will be taking place in Providence this year, June 25th-29th. Our
Sr. Youth Group is planning on attending and will need some adult sponsors to
accompany them. Or you can attend on your own or with a friend, for one day or all
four. Information can be found at www.uua.org/ga
Yours, Aoife

Aoife Barrington-Haber is our Director of Religious Education. She can be reached at dedhamdre@gmail.com
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From Our Treasurer
Stewardship is often described as the giving of time, talent and treasure to our church
community. I would like to spend some time today describing the treasure aspect of stewardship
at First Church. You may wonder where we generate our income from and how that money is
spent. Below I have outlined the income and expense percentages for our church.
Where does our money come from?
63% Pledges
20% Endowment
8%
Fundraising
4%
Plate Collections
3%
Non pledge Contributions
2%
Building Use
What do we spend it on?
66% Salaries and Benefits
15% Property and Operations
13% Utilities
3%
Contribution to the UUA
2%
Committee Expenses
As you can see, our main source of income is pledges. To supplement the pledges, we are
fortunate to have an endowment from which we draw interest income. Those are our two major
sources of income.
On the expense side, many of our costs are fixed which means we cannot easily cut them. The
majority of our expenses go towards salaries and benefits for our valued minister and staff.
Each year we reevaluate the budget and put together a wish list of items we would like to fund.
This year our intent is to give our minister and staff a 2% cost of living raise. The music and
worship committee has also requested an additional 4 hours per month for our music director so
additional choir practices can be held. They have also requested additional funds to bring in
more guest musicians and to purchase more music.
Last year we increased the hours of the janitor and office administrator and we would like to
continue that for next year. We would also like to continue to fund professional expense monies
for our religious education director so she can pursue her certification.
As you fill out your pledge card this year, please keep these wishes in mind. Our pledge goal is
$109, 129 and with your help we can reach it. Please feel free to contact me anytime if you have
any questions about the budget or our finances. Sharon.lane@comcast.net
Respectfully,
Sharon Lane
* Please see the Draft budget at the end of the Parish Record for more information.
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From The Alliance
First Church Women's Alliance
The Alliance, with Patricia McMahon, as Project chair, have been making
steady progress on the First Church Parish House Kitchen.
Since January 2014, after a series of meetings and discussions, the Alliance
is please about what has been accomplished so far. We all agreed we
wanted the update to be one that would very easy to work in and serve the
First Church community well for a long time.
We have installed a new floor, quartz counter with stainless steel sinks.one deep sink and the second is smaller. We have a new freezer and
refrigerator; and used this opportunity to move the refrigerator next to the
"new" gas stove which is larger than what we replaced. The relocation of
the refrigerator is much more convenient to the table, stove, sink, and
counters.
We have repainted, and installed new cabinet knobs, and are in the process
of fixing some drawers much in need of repair. Drawers have be emptied
and reorganized.
We still have an ongoing process and will keep you updated. If you have
not seen our "New Kitchen" please take the time at coffee hour or whenever
you are in the Parish House to check it out. Thanks,
Janet Hurwitz
President, Women's Alliance
EASTER FLOWERS
Easter is April 20 and, as is our custom, it is time to sign up for flowers in memory
or in honor of those we love. There will be a sign up sheet in the Parish House. For
those of you who are new to our church, the cost of each plant is $5.00. Our plant
ladies par excellence go shopping just before Easter and purchase and arrange the
plants in front of the church. Because we are Unitarians I hesitate to use the word
altar! After church people can choose a plant to take home.
Please call me of you have any questions.
Susan White

781-762-3546
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Upcoming Events

Save money on next year’s heating bills!

Dedham Sustainability Advisory Committee and Next Step Living want to
raise awareness of energy- and money-saving actions available to residents
through Mass Save® energy assessments and the use of high efficiency
heating systems known as ductless mini splits. Dedham’s Energy
Efficiency Campaign is a three month initiative to connect homeowners
with assessments designed to properly address weatherizing and efficiently
heating your home.
Please join us for a presentation at First Church and Parish in
Dedham on April 6th at 12 PM. Bagels, fruit, and refreshments will be
served. You will have an opportunity to learn more about these assessments
and you can schedule them on site.
Please RSVP at www.energyatfirstparish.eventbrite.com
As part of this campaign, there are a variety of incentives for residents to
take action by completing these assessments with NSL. Incentives include
a $50 Legacy Place gift card for homeowners who complete free heating
and cooling assessments before April 30th and the chance to win a $100 gift
card to local Dedham stores when you complete a No-Cost Energy
assessment. In addition, for each ductless mini split system installed by
Next Step Living in Dedham, Next Step Living will contribute $100 towards
the Town’s future sustainability initiatives.
To go ahead and schedule your energy assessment prior to the presentation
visit
www.nextstepliving.com/partners/dedham-sustainability-advisorycommittee
To go ahead and schedule your ductless mini split assessment prior to the
presentation visit
www.nextstepliving.com/partners/dedham-winterenergyefficiency
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All Around the Church Community
Social Hour: We need volunteers to host social hour after church. If you would like to partner
with a more experienced volunteer for your first or second time speak with Judy Barrington
after worship.

Friday, April 11th at 6 p.m. we will be celebrating a Passover Seder
in the Dining Room of the Parish House.
This is a coordinated meal, we offer recipes and need you to help prepare it.
If you would like to participate please call the church office or sign up on the bulletin board
outside the dining room. The Allen church will be joining us for this event as our guests.

Easter at First Church
Sunday, April 20th we will celebrate Easter at First Church with an Easter Egg Hunt in the
Meeting House following worship.

New to Unitarian Universalism?
A New UU class will begin Thursday, April 24th, at 6:30 p.m. in the Ministers Office. Come to
learn more about this church and our faith tradition.
You may contact Rali with your questions or just show up.
raliweaver@dedhamuu.org 617 459 5979

A Debriefing and Planning for Next Year’s Holly Fair
will be held after worship in the Alliance Room on April 27th 11:30- 12:30
Hope you can join us for this preliminary (or is it postiminary?) conversation.
______________________________________________________________________________
May 4th Folk Music Sunday
This year we will reflect on the lessons we can draw from the life and the music of Pete Seeger.
We invite singers and non-singers alike to share your suggestions of favorite Pete Seeger songs
to include in the service. We will organize small groups to present the songs, and if you would
like to sing we would love to find a place for you! Please contact Linnea Bardarson with your
song suggestions, and to participate in the service.
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Minutes of the Parish Committee Meeting
February 3, 2014
Present:
Virginia Hickey-Ferentinos, Henry Keene, Judy Barrington, Geoff Tegnell, Sharon Lane,
Debbie Harrison, Natalie Jensen, Betsy Hetzler, Cindy Jones, Rali Weaver
Meeting called to order: 7:10 p.m.
Minutes of January 6, 2014:
--Motion to approve minutes--seconded—approved
Religious Education:
--Aoife unable to come; will be invited to March meeting for mid-year report
--Written report submitted
Minister’s Report—Rali Weaver
--Membership Committee:
--Met with interested parishioners about membership; brainstorm ideas; funding
needed
--Signage improvement needed (needs money)
--Rename committee “Membership and Marketing”
--Meet again on Sunday in 5-6 weeks
--Ministry Committee:
--Met with some members; Dale Meyer-Curley to continue as chair
--Another meeting to be arranged
--Ph.D program: learned a lot; 2B’s, 1A; 3 classes this semester
--Office hours: adjusted days and times with Pat
--Small group ministry: Sue White started one group; Sue to start Friendship Dinners
Motion to accept report—seconded—approved
Treasurer’s Report—Sharon Lane
--64% of pledges are paid
--Building use and non-pledge funds over budget
--Expenses: some areas over budget, some under budget
--Overall $20,427.12 under budget, but winter and spring expenses to come
--To prepare FY15 budget with finance committee (Cindy Jones, Sue White, Claudia
Leone)
--Motion to accept report--seconded—approved
Building and Grounds—Geoff reported from Andrea Gilmore
--Eric Goddard did work under stage; needs clean up
--Building Maintenance Fund less then $20,000—a low reserve
--New endowment fund needed for grounds
--Surplus funds toward maintenance fund? Donations needed
--Plymouth property: when sold, funds to maintenance
--Difficulty planning ahead vs reacting: limited funds; thus, constantly repairing
--Property boundary with Norfolk Tavern and yard—to be worked out
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Long Range Plan: Geoff Tegnell
-Actions towards goals continue to be worked on in the various areas
Old business
--Holly Faire: review meeting in February
--Stewardship: Tom Donaghey to chair; March 2 kick-off; end March 23
--Nominating Committee:
--Members: Betsy Hetzler (PC and RE), Geoff Tegnell (deacon); others suggested
--Committee to convene soon
--Need 2 parish committee members and 1 deacon
--Fundraising:
--Social Action films Sundays in February
--Valentines’ cookies (Andrea Gilmore organizing)
--Caribbean Dinner March 1—Andrea Gilmore cooks
-- Discussed possible idea people, helpers, etc.
--Need for auction items to raise larger amounts of money
New Business
--New Office hours: Pat and Rali made arrangements so office open Mon.-Fri.
--Committees: mentioned in Rali’s report; also, suggestion of development liason
--Directory: update in progress
--Website: moving to Google, almost ready for edits
--Hallway carpet: scheduled for Feb 20 and 21.
--Trello: PC to try

Next Meeting: Monday, March 10, 2014 at 7:00 in parsonage
Meeting adjourned: 8:50p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Deborah Harrison
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FY 15 Draft Budget

First Church & Parish in Dedham
FY 15 Draft Budget
July 2014 - June 2015
Total
Income
4000 Carryover from Prior Year

0.00

4100 Holly Fair

4,500.00

4150 Parish Players Contribution

1,200.00

4200 AA Building Use

1,700.00

4250 Building Use
4300 First Church Funds

decrease $500

2,225.00
32,000.00

4400 Fund Raiser
4420 Fundraising Income
Total 4400 Fund Raiser
4500 Misc. Income

7,500.00
$7,500.00
0.00

4600 Plate Collections
4610 First Church
4620 Sharing the Plate
Total 4600 Plate Collections
4740 Pledge/Contribution Income 2014-2015
4810 Non-Pledge Income

4,500.00
500.00
$5,000.00

109,129.00

Pledge Goal

5,000.00

Total Income

$168,254.00

Gross Profit

$168,254.00

Expenses
6100 Minister's Compensation
6120 Pension

6,350.00

6130 Salary

34,991.00

6140 Insurance

11,328.00

6150 Self Employment Tax
Total 6100 Minister's Compensation
6175 Minister's Professional Expenses

4,513.00

increase $74
Increase $686 (2%)
increase $1053
increase $53

$57,182.00
5,000.00

6200 Salaries and Related Expenses
6210 Janitor

4,000.00

6220 Nursery

2,000.00

6230 Organist

11,800.00

6240 Secretary

10,037.00

6250 Youth Leader
6260 Director RE
6290 941 taxes contributed
Total 6200 Salaries and Related Expenses
6265 DRE Professional Expenses

increase $1191 (4 hours
per month plus 2% )
increase $197 (2%)

0.00
16,320.00
2,900.00

increase $320 (2%)
increase $200

$47,057.00
2,000.00

6510 Meeting House Utilities
6511 Electricity
6512 Heat - Oil
6513 Heat - Repairs
Total 6510 Meeting House Utilities

400.00
3,000.00
300.00
$3,700.00

6520 Parish House Utilities
6521 Electricity

2,225.00
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6522 Gas

4,500.00

6524 Heat - Repairs

1,140.00

6525 Sewer

400.00

6526 Telephone/Internet

1,470.00

6527 Trash Removal

1,500.00

6528 Water

400.00

Total 6520 Parish House Utilities

increase $640 service
contract
decrease $100
increase $120
decrease $250
decrease $100

$11,635.00

6530 Parsonage Utilities
6531 Electricity

1,500.00

6532 Gas

3,000.00

6533 Heat - Oil

decrease $750

0.00

6534 Heat - Repairs

600.00

6535 Sewer

500.00

6536 Water

450.00

Total 6530 Parsonage Utilities

increase $200
decrease $50

$6,050.00

6600 Property & Operations
6610 Buildings & Grounds

5,000.00

6611 Snow Plowing

4,000.00

6620 Insurance

split out snow plowing

12,000.00

6630 Office Expense

1,000.00

6631 Advertising

400.00

6640 Office Supplies

750.00

6650 Postage and Delivery

850.00

6670 Professional Services fees

750.00

Total 6600 Property & Operations

$24,750.00

increase $500

increase $100
increase $300

6700 Committee Expenses
6710 Stewardship Expense

200.00

6720 Coffee Hour

700.00

6730 Membership Committee

150.00

6740 Music Committee

1,730.00

6760 Religious Education

1,500.00

6770 Worship Committee

250.00

Total 6700 Committee Expenses

increase $630

$4,530.00

7000 Contributions and Support
7200 Mass Bay District

1,400.00

7300 Sharing the Plate

500.00

7400 Urban Ministry-Ben. Frat.

250.00

7500 UUA Contribution

4,200.00

Total 7000 Contributions and Support

increase $200

increase $807

$6,350.00

Total Expenses

$168,254.00

Net Operating Income

$0.00

Net Income

$0.00
Monday, Feb 17, 2014 10:36:41 PM PST GMT-5 - Cash Basis

expenses increase by $7371
Need to increase pledges by $13,236
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REMEMBER TO SUBMIT YOUR PLEDGE CARD!!

Save the Date!
Sunday, April 6th- 12:00
Dedham Energy Efficiency Campaign
Friday, April 11th 6 p.m.
Seder in the Parish House
Please sign up to help!
The Allin Congregation will be
our guests at the table this year
Sunday, April 13th after worship
Rainforest Carnival
Sunday, April 20th
Easter Worship
followed by an
Easter Egg Hunt in the Meeting House
Sunday, May 18th 11-5 p.m.
Dedham Open Studios
Artists will be at First Church
and throughout the Town
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